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- 880 nniinifta'Ar j il--- At Fort Gratiot,of the city always forms a subject of wonder
and curiosity to the stranger. When the
town is at the fullest in winter and spring, the
pavements is chooked with passengers, all
floating rapidly on the streams in different,di-rection- s,

yetiavoiding any apprcjacK to confu-
sion, and in general each rounding any difficult
obstruction in; the way, with a delicacy and tact
no where to be met with. Many of the-strange- rs

who arrive in London from the country
are possessed with dreadful notions of the dan-

gers to be encountered in all directions when
walking along the streets. In their youth they

and weal th to the metropolis, is an object which
generally excites a great deal of interest among
strangers. It" is a placid, majestic stream, of
pure water, rising in the interior of the country
at the distance of a hundred and thirty eight
miles above London, and entering the sea on

the eastcoast about 60 miles below it. It
c6mes flowing between low and fertile banks,
out of a richly ornamented country on the west,
and arriving at the utmost houses of the me- -

. tropolis, a short way above Westminister Ab-bfc- y,

it pursues a winding course between banks
thickly clad with dwelling houses, manufacto-
ries, and wharfs, for the space of eight or nine
miles, its breadth being here from a third to a
Quarter of a mile. The tides affect it for fifteen

Offkcrjjf Commissary General OF!
Subsistence,
Washington, July 1st, 1833.

EPARATE PROPOSALS will be received
K at this Office until the 1st day of October
next, for the delivery of provisions for the use
of the troops of tie" United States, to be deli-
vered in bulk, upoin inspection, as follows :

At New Orleans.
480 barrels of pork

1000 barrels of fresh superfine flour
440 bushels of good sound beans

7040 pounds ofi good hard soap
3200 pounds of j good hard tallow candles

160 bushels of good clean salt
1800 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Baton Rouge.
240 barrels of pork
500 barrels of fresh superfine flour
220 bushels of good sound beans

3200 pounds of good hard soap
1600 pound of good hard tallow candles

80 bushels of good clean salt
. 900 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Jesup, 25 miles by land from
JSatckitochcs.

400 barrels of pork
-- 840 barrels of fresh superfine flour
375 bushels of good sound beans

5950 pounds of good hard soap
2700 pounds of good hard tallow candles

135 bushels of good clean salt
1520 gallons of good cider vinegar

One halt on the 1st of May; remainder 1st
December, 1834.

At the public landing six miles from
Fort Toicson, mouth of the Chiemichi.

270 of barrels pork
560 barrels fresh superfine flour
VzO bushels of good sound beans

490 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
3960 pounds of good hard soap
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles

90 bushels of good clean salt
1000 gallons of good cider vinegar

The whole to be delivered in all the month of
April 1834, and to leave Natchitoches by 20th
February, i834.

At Fort Smith, Arhansaw.
05 barrels of pork

140 barrels of lresh superfine flour
60 bushels of gjood sound beans

990 pounds of good hard soap
450 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of gjood-clea- n salt
250 gallons of good cider vinegar

The whole to bo delivered in all the month of
May, 1834.
At Fort Gibsom mouth of the Verdi--

grise, idu mnes aoovc rori o??iim,
Arhansaw.
650 barrels of pork

1350 barrels of fresh superfine flour
295 bushels of good sound beans

1 1,800 pounds of g6od clean merchantable rice
9500 pounds of good hard soap
4320 pounds of good hard tallow candles

220 bushels of good clean salt ,
4S0 gallons of good cider vinegar

'The whole to be delivered bvthe 1st of May,
1834.
At Jefferson Ban acksy 10 miles below

Saint Louis.
360 barrels of pork
750 barrels of fresh superfine flour
165 bushels ofgjood sound beans

6570 pounds of gclod clean merchantablerice
5280 pounds of good hard soap

"2400 pounds of g)od hard tallow candles
120 bushels of good clean salt

1350 gallons of gbod cider vinegar
At Fort Leavenworth, mouth of Little

Platic:
270 barrels of pork

. 560 barrels of fresh superfine flour
245 bushels of good sound beans

3960 pounds of good hard soap t
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles

90 bushels of good clean salt
1000 gallons of good cider vinegar

One half 1st of May; the remiander 1st of
October; 1834.

At Fort Armstrong, Mississippi River
135 barrels of pork
280 barrels of superfine flour
60 bushels of good sound beans

2460 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
1980 pounds of good hard soap
900 pounds of good hard tallow candles
45 bushels of good clean salt

500 gallons of good cider vinegar '

The whole to be delivered by the 1st June 1834.
At Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien,

" Mississippi River.
335 barrels of pork .

' 700 barrels of fresh superfine flour
; 3iQ bushels of gopd sound bean

4950- - pounds ol good hard soap
2250 pounds of goj)d hard tallow candles

' ' i i(X bushels of gabd clean halt

.
.125 gallons

.
of good cider vinegar

.Wi i t ill i
1 ne wnoie 10 oe aen verea Dy tne 1st of June,

1834. -

At Fort SnelHhg, Saint Peters.
200 barrels of. pork
4;S0 barrels of fresh superfine flour
185" bushels of good sound beans

'2970 pounds of good hard soap
1360 pounds of good hard tallow candles

65 bushels of good clean salt
760 gallons of good cider vinegar

The whole to be delivered by the 15th ofJune,
H834.
At Fort Winnebago y on the Fox River,

at the portage ofthe box and Outs--

coiisin Rivers.
x280 barrels of pork
580 barrels fresh sjuperfine flour
130 bushels of good sound beans

6120 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
4100 pounds of good hard soap .

1805 pounds of goojd hard tallow candles
90 bushels of good clean salU

1050 gallons of. good! cider vinegar
.. , I tie wboie to J'Jdeuvefed bv the 1st of

' acu , Suou nam soanpounaf good hard taf20 bushels 0f good clean salt
gai.one oi good cider vinegar
At Fort Severn, Annanni-G-
barrels Baltimore 'n- -

12o barrels of fresh super Ho, j65 bushels of good sound bean 8U

. oou pounus oi good hard soan
400 pounds of good hard tallow- -,
20 bushels of good clean salt

nd,es

225 gallons of good cider ?inegar
At Fort Washington

60 barrels of pork
125 barrels ofTresh i superfine
55 bushels of good sound beans

fl0Ur

880 pounds of good hard soap
4UU pounds
o20 bushels ofloodcleVsair

gallons of good cider vinegar
At Fort Monroe, Old Poillt

480 barrels of pork tomh
1000 barrels of fresh itQur.
440 bushels of good soL Vean-r-

7040 pounds of good hard soap
3200 pounds of good hard
,160 bushel of good deavi fcii d!cs

1800 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Bellona Arsenal, near ftm ,

60 barrels of pork
.Jn barrel,S ffresh suferfioe floor
--S200-pounds of good ciean merchaaKi
880 pounds of good hard soau

k

400 pounds of good hard UlWWcand,
20 bushels of good clean salt

225 gallons of good cider vmcgar
At Fort Johnston, Stnithciik X

60 barrels of pork ' l'
15 barrels of fresh Superfine floor
28 bushels of good good soa&d beans

1100 pounds of good clean merchauiabien
880 pounds of good haru soan
400 pounds of good hard taiiow candles

20 bushels of good clean sail
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20 bushels oi trood clean salt
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At Arsenal, Smilesfrom Augusta, Ga,
6G barrels of pork

125 barrels of fresh superfine flour

00 bushels of good sound beans
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zo gallons of good cider vinegar

Note. The periods and quantities ofeacli

delivery at those posts where they are notspt-cifie-

will be one fourth! st June, hi Se-

ptember, 1st December 1834", and 1st March

1835. The hogs of which the pork is packed,

to be fattened on corn, and each hog to weigh

not less than two hundred pounds, and except

where the quality is otherwise.desiguatcd, will

consist of one hog to each barrel, excluding

the feet, legs, ears, and snout. Side pieces

may be substituted for the hams.
The pork to be carefully packed with Turks

Island salt:, and in pieces not exceeding ten

pounds weight each. . The pork and vinegar to

be contained in seasoned heart of white oak or

k r..n knnned: the rice m air

tight barrels; and thesoap and candle&n strong

boxes of convenient size for tranporUtion.

Salt will only be received by measurement

thirty-tw- o quarts to the bushel. Tbe canflies

to have cotton wicks. . j

The provisions Fort ArmstrongrFrairecj-
-

Chien, and Saint Peters, mu.tpass S1Dl

for their ultimate destination, by the i

April, 1834.
A failure in this particular, will hensi-e-

d

a breach of contract, and the Departmec

will be authorized to purchase to suplj f W

posts. The provisions will be j?8PeCte .
the time and place of delivery ; an? aU PV

ses are to be )aid by contractors, until tne)

deposited at such store-hous- es as may

natetl by the Jigent of the Department.
Privilege w

i ihrcommissary uenerai res"'"0 r . -
0jw

increasing or diminishing the quantities

dispensing with one or more article

time b fore entering into contract!, in .

of increasing or reducing the quantiuei oi

to toe coddelivery one-thir- d, subsequent
oh giving sixty days previous notice. p

not heretofore contractors, are eW 0f

company their proposals, with evtde f.jlfir
their ability, together wHft the namesjm
sureties, whose responsibility must
to by the Distiict Attorney.-o- r by olD

ijC

well known to the Government; olDA(f0.
their proposals will not be acted on.

cncC

ces cannot be made in any ca a"d er.oUjrei

of inspection and full delivery, will be PW
navmpnt.at this office betore paymwi.v--- -

which will be either in w''sJa j
ment at Washington, or some Atlatjc
in Treasury drafts, on specie paying W

the Westward. .. en- -

Each proposal to be sealed in a separa
formforvelope, and marke-d-" Proposals

ing Army subsistence. c. G. g.

120 barrels of pork
250 barrels of fresh superfine flour
110 bushels Clf OTinA onnnJ Ut.

l ou pounas oi good hard soap
800 pounds of good hard tallow candjes
400 bushels of good clean salt
450 gallons of good cider vinegar.
One half on 1st May, 1834; remainder on 1st

October, 1834.

At Fort Howard, Green Bay.
270 barres of pork
560 barrels of fresh superfine flower
120 bushels of good sound beaus

4920 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
3960 pounds of good hard soap
1800 pounds of good hard tallow candles
90 bushels of good clean salt

1000 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered by the 1st of

June. 1834.

At Fort Brady, Saut de. Ste. Marie.
140 barrels of pork

290 barrels of fresh superfine flour
65 bushel? of good sound beans

2550 pounds of good merchantable rice '
2050 pounds of good hard soap

935 pounds of good hard tallow candles
45 bushels of good clean salt

525 gallons of good cider vinegar.
The whole to be delivered by tho 1st of

June, 1834.
At Fort Mackinaw.

135 harels of, pork
280 barrets of fresh superfine flour

60 bushels of good sound beans
2460 pounds of good clean merchantable ricei
1980 pounds of good hard soap
900 pounds of good hard tallow candles
45 bushels)f good clean salt

500 gallons of good cider vinegar.
The whole to be delivered by the 1st June,

1834.
At Fort Dearborn, Chicago.

135' barrels of pork
280 barrels of fresh superfine flour '

125. bushels of good sound beans
1980, pounds of good hard soap
900 pounds of good hard tallow candles

45 bushels of good clean salt
500 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to be delivered by the 1st June,

1834.

At Hancock Barracks, Houlton, Maine,
280 barrels of Boston No. I pork
580 barrels of fresh superfine flour
125 bushels ofgood sound beans

5100 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
4100 pounds of good hard soap
1860 pounds of good hard tallow candles

95 bushels of good clean salt
1050 gallons of good cider vinegar
The whole to b delivered in December,

1833, and January and February, 1834.

At Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine.
60 barrels of Boston No. 1 pork

125 barrels fresh superfine flour
55 bushelsrof god. sound beans:

880 pounds ojTgopd hard soap
40O pounds of good hard tallow candles
20 bushels of good clean salt '

225 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Fort Preble, Portland, Maine.
60 barrels of Boston No. 1 pork

125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
28 bushels ol good sound beans

1 100 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
880 pounds of good hard soap
469 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20. bushels of good clean salt '

225 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Fort Constitution, Portsmouth N. H.

90 barrels of Boston No. 1 pork
125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles
20 bushels of good clean salt
25 gallons of cider vinegar

At Fort Independence, Boston, Harbor.
60 barrels of Boston No. 1 pork

125 barrels of tresh superfine flour
2200 pounds of good clean merchantable rice

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vineger
At Fort Trumbull, JVew London.
60 barrels of New York mess pork

125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of irood hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles -

20 bushels of good clean salt
225 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort Wokott, Newport, R. I.
60 barrels ol New York mess pork --

: 125 barrels of fresh superfine flour
55 bushels of good sound beans

880 pounds of good hard soap
400 pounds of good hard tallow candles
20 bushels of good clean salt

225 gallons of good cider vinegar
At Fort Niagara.

120 barrels of pork
250 barrels fresh superfine flour

55 bushels of good sound beans
2200 pounds of good clean merchantable rice
1760 pounds ol good hard soap
800 pounds of good hard tajlpw candles
40 bushels of good clean salt
460 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Governor's Island, A. York Harbor.
240 barrels of New York mess pork
500 barrels offresh superfine flour
220 bushels of good sound beans

3520 pounds of good hard soap
1600 pounds of good hard tallow candles

60 bushels of good clean salt
900 gallons of good cider vinegar

At Fort McHenry, Baltimore
60 barrels of Baltimore packed prime pork

12o barrels of fresh super Howard st. flour
od m??neia of good eound beans ,

havft rarfifullv Dersued a tattered copy of
"Barrington's" New London Spy," a woik
which as a matter ofcourse horrified them with
accounts of ring-dropper- s, cut-pursp- s, foot-pad- s,

and others, who subsisted on way-layin-g sim-

ple passengers. Before they leave home, they
sew up their money in the linings of their
clothes, and resolve never to show more than
sixpence at a time, in public: They also de-

termine to have all their eyes about them
wheresoever they go, and make up t)eir minds
never to appear astonished at any; thing,, lest
they be singled out for robbery, and perhaps
murder. Catch them, if you can, going any
way but in the main lines of a street ; the
Strand and Fleet street are their regular beat,
and they, would as s.o.on think of crossing the
deck of a line-of-batt- ie ship in time ofaction,,as
venture through any of the narrow streets'br
short cuts. No, no; they know better than to
do that.

Strangers make a serious miscalculation
when they imagine that they are to be annoyed
or plundere.i in the streets of London. These
streets are now as well regulated as those ofany
town in the empire, if not better, and no one
is liable to interruption orspoilation unless he
court the haunts of vice, or remain out at im-

proper hours. j You may at all times of the
day walk along without suffering the slightest
molestation. Nobody will know that you are
there. In the midst of dense moving crowds,
you are as much solitary as in a desert. You
are but an atom in a heap; a grain of sand on
the sea shore, It is this perfect seclusion that
forms one of the cheif charms of metropolitan
life. You depart from a retired part of the i

country where you cannot stir unobserved, and
plunging into this overgrown mass of humani
ty, you there live and die unobserved and un
cared for.

LATER EROM EUROPE.
The packet ship Henry IV. at New York,

brings to the editors of the Commercial Adver
tiser Paris dates; to the evening of the 10th May,
and Havre to the evening of the 18th.

The only item of interest is the reported rup-
ture of the negotiations between Mehemet Ali
and the Porte the particulars of which will be
found below.

Holland and Belgium. A letter from
the Hague under date of the 10th of May,
savs

" If we may believe the warlike preparations
which are making in the ports upon the fron-
tiers, and the extraordinary movement on the
part of the war ministry the
of hostiles is likely soon to take place. Yes-
terday the news was received that six gun boats
laden with all sorts of amunitions had left

.T--l 1 1 1 1 1fjusmng to uisemDarK tneir cargoes in, some
of our ports. A .grand review is to take place
in presence of the king about the middle of
this month. His Maiestv will be accompanied

J 4
by the prince of Orange and the minister of

.All 1 ! 1war. AU our irontier lines win be visited
and the orders of the day will be read to each
detachment. lr

The intimacy between King William and the
King:of Prussia) becomes every day closer and
more confirmed,; and if we should again be
brought to extremities, the invasion of Belgium
by French troops would lead to grave and im-

portant results. It is true that in the French
cabinet, now warned in due time of the power
of the North, would look twice before it
took a resolution which might lead to a
general eruptioniamong the different European
cabinets.' j

The negotiations were still carried on be-
tween the two governments, hut no indications
are given of a pacific issue.

Germany --The Necker Gazette says:
" According to the last letters from Munich
and Stuttgard, the Governments of Bavaria
and Wirtemburg have decided not to ratify the
Treaty of Commerce with Prussia.

Spain. A letter of the 5th of May, from
TaTragona mentions an insurection among the
country people about Reus, three leagues from
that town, occasioned by the instigation of the
monks. Several villages had united and ta-

ken up arms. Their banner bears the inscrip-
tion: "Long live Charles V.- - and death to
the Queen! Of all the villages, Alforge
and Pevoledo, have displayed the greatest vio-

lence. I

.

Extract of a fetter of the 3d May, from Ma-

drid: "Tlie newvordr of succession is threa-
tened with very .powerful resistance from pie
Carlists, and this opposition will not. be, con-
fined to" the murmurs of an insignificant party,
but willTesound with the elevated voices of
a Prince of the Blood and seVsn Archbishops,
are Bishops,-wh- o would protest against the
new fundamental law. Nevertheless, all' the
necessary preparations for the meeting to take

Portugal Letters1 frbrh Lisbon state that
the Miguehte army is constantly oliminishing
in consequence of deserlfim and that the
squadron destined for Oporto Is detained in the
Lisbon Roads, being unable ta leave for want
of sailors: Arrests are continually taking plate,
and there are nbw more than fifteen thdu.sand
prisoners of state shut up in the neighboring
prisons. Numbers of these-- unhappy people
daily perish by hunger. v

Russia. k letter from St, Petersburg
dated 25th April, states, that Gen. Orion" has
been ordered to proceed to Constantinople to
take command of the Russian land and sea
troons there, and has been accredited also as
extraordinary ambassador- - Hence it has been
naturally concluded that the war will be con-
tinued. Atl'iKo mimpfmis disDosable' regi- -

ments were concentrated on the Turkish bouh--

'" dofmm.
1. operation again Jlmum.

or sixteen miles above the city, but the salt
water comes no farther than thirty miles below
it. However, such is the volume and depth of
water, that vessels of seven or eight hundred
tons reach the '. city on its eastern, quarter.
Most unfortunately the beauty of this most ex-

ceedingly useful and fine stream is much hid
from the spectator, there being no quays or
promenades along its banks, as is the case with
the XifTey, at Dublin. With the exception of
the summit of St. Paul's, the only good points
of sight for the river are the bridges, which
cross it at convenient distances, and, by their
length, convey an accurate idea of the breadth
t) the channel. During fine weather, the river

3 covered with numerous barges or boats of
fanciful and light fabric, suitable for quick row-

ing; and by means of these pleasant convey-
ances, the Thames forms one of the chief tho-

roughfares.
London consists of an apparent interminable

scries of streets, composed of bricks-house- s

which are commonly four stories in height, and
never less than three. The London houses are
by no means elegant in their appearance ; they
have for the most part a dingy ancient aspect ;

and it is only in the western part of the metro
polis that they assume an thing like a superb
outline. Even at the best, they have a mean-
ness f look in comparison with houses of po-
lished white free stone, which is hardly sur-
mounted by all the efforts ofart and the daubing
of plaster and stucco. The greater proportion
of the dwellings are small. They are mere
slips of buildings, containing, in most instances,
only two small rooms on the floor, one behind
the other, often with a wide door of communi-
cation between, and a wooden stair, with balus-
trades, from bottom to top of the house. It is
only in the mere fashionable districts of the

.town that the houses have sunk areas with
ratlings ; in all the business parts, they stand
close upon the pavements, so that trade may be
conducted with the utmost facility and conve-
nience.

The lightness of the fabric of the London
hoaxes affords an opportunity for opening up
the ground stories 'as shops and ware-house- s.

Where retail business are carried on, the whole
of the lower part of the edifice in front is door
Chd window, adapted to the best advantage to
the passengers. The London shops seem to
ihrow themselves into the wide expansive win-
dows, and these, of all diversities of size and
decorations, transfix the provincial with their
tfi arras. The exhibition of goods in the Lon
don-sho- p windows is one of the greatest won
ders of the place. Every thing which the ap-
petite can suggest, or the fancy imagine, would
appear there to be congregated. In every oth
er city there is an evident m eagerness in the
quantity and assortments. But here there is
the most remarkable abundance, and that not

1 1 .1.1 .11 j Ijn isolated spots, out along me sides ol thorough!
iares, mnes in lengin. in wnat ever way you
turn your eyes, this extraordinary amount of
mercantile wealth is strikingly observable ; if
you even penetrate into an alley, or what you
think an obscure court, there you see it in full

.... ''u :ouu tu a giiati 1 otaic iuu.il ill ally IUU"
vmcial town whatsoever.

It is equully obvious to the stranger,-tha- t

there is here a dreadful struggle for business.
JEvery species of 1 are is tried to induce purcha-
ses, and modesty is quite lostsightof. A trades-
man will cover the whole front part of his house
with a sign, whose gaudy and huge characters
might be read without 'the aid of a glass at a
mile's distance. He will cover the town with
a shower of colored bills, descriptive of the ex-
traordinary excellence and cheapness of his
wares, each measuring half a doxen feet square
and to make them the more conspicuous, he
will plaster them on the very chimney tops,
or, what appears a very favorite situation, the
summit of the gable of ahouse destroyed by fire,

. or any other calamity calculated to attract a
4nob. In short,-ther- e is-n-o end to the ways and
means of "the London tradesmen. Their inge-
nuity is rackedto devise schemes for attracting
attention, and their politeness and suavity of
manner exceed almosrwhat could be imagined.
Vet it is all surface work. Their civility is on-ly- .a

thin veneering on the natural character;
after pocketing your money they perhaps'
care not though you were carried in an hour to
the galJowa. Cut why should we erpect
any thing else? It would be too much fdrhu-iria- n

nature. The struggle which takes place
'4 or subsistence in London is; particularly obser-
vable in the minute classification oftrades, and
in the inventive (acuity and activity fn individu-ai- s

in the lower rank. Money is put in circu
lation through the meanest channels. ' Noth
ing is to be had for nothing. You can hardly
ask a question without paying for'an answer.
The paltriest service which can be rendered is
a subject of exaction. ' The shutting of a coach
door will cost you two pence ; some needy
iwetch is always rising'up, as if by magic, out
of the street, to do you this kind turn. An
amusing instance of this excess erf refinement

n-tf- te division of labor, is found in "the men
' "feP lh crossing places from the end of

sort n?rl anolher- - , These crossings are a

ah if PPerty to certain individu-ndii?- 0

eal of the air of aS:8 b-- om and keeps
aic'dulv, th "h t?.tb?AW?w pub"

Payment is.n' ?nd a hint " to
rneet with attention, for armany --ca??s

who misfDanT rUmer
Rouble. mvp4inever passes.one of these streets weeps
Without-layin- g a- - contribution into the cxtanded

vina capacious nai.
Tho: cmm( .thoroughftt the parent

.. ,r- - , - . ,


